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Administration  
 

The administration of IIWS consists of the Director, two Assistant Directors, Heads of 

Committees and the supporting staff. The Director is the chief officer who supervises the 

overall activities and performance of the Institute, and  replies to the higher ZU 

administrative bodies. Apart from assisting in executing the daily activities of the Institute, 

each of the Assistant Directors  will be charged either with supervising the Graduate Program 

or handling the under graduate program and the daily administrative work. The Institute 

administration holds regular meeting, keep a record of its decisions, plans and procedures, 

and adjusts its activities and plans to ZU strategies. 
 

IIWS Committees 

 

 The IIWS Executive Director will be responsible for setting up committees on annual bases, 

supervising their performance, and  maintaining updated records on their activities. The IIWS  

Director may delegate some of these tasks to one of his assistants; IIWS various committees 

shall provide the following information: charge, current academic year members, and 

monthly meeting schedule. Committees members shall hold regular meetings, directly or via 

videoconference An agenda will be distributed in advance of committee meetings.  

 

The Five Committees  

Five Institute Committees provide continuing counsel and recommendations to IIWS  

administrators. The general purpose of these committees is to facilitate a broader academic 

community dialogue on University matters and to formalize faculty participation; particularly 

in areas of policies, procedures, planning and decision-making-both at the levels of the IIWS 

and ZU. 

These Committees are:  

1- The Academic Affairs   

2- The Faculty Affairs  

3- The Research  

4- The Student Affairs  

5- The Learning Outcomes & Assessment 
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Committees Responsibilities:  

 

 (C1).  The Academic Affairs Committee:  
1. To review and recommend academic policies and procedures related both to the 

graduate and undergraduate programs  

2. To review and develop curriculums for graduate programs 

3. To review and/or make recommendations on proposals for new, revised, and 

discontinued academic requirements for graduate and baccalaureate programs 

4. Upon request, to review and make recommendations regarding changes in academic 

requirements and programs or proposals for new academic programs at the graduate 

level. 

5. To frame issues and advise on matters such as  

- Faculty qualifications for teaching in graduate programs  

- Support services required for graduate programs (e.g., Library, IT, Student Life)  

 

(C2).  The Research Committee: 

 

1. To review and recommend policies and procedures related to research and scholarly 

and/or creative activities;  

2. To frame issues and advise on matters such as:  

- Developing a vision/mission statement for research and creative activity at IIWS ,  

- Suggesting infrastructure and support to stimulate scholarly and creative activity  

- Creating avenues for students’ involvement in Graduate scholarly and creative 

activity  

3. To review and make recommendations on competitive grant and award programs 

within  

the University as needed, including Professional Development projects approvals and 

competitive research grants, such as Research Incentive Fund (RIF) grants  

 

(C3).  The Faculty Affairs Committee: 

  

1. To review and recommend policies and procedures pertaining to faculty affairs  

2. To review and develop strategic plans that address faculty concerns and further their 

interests;  

3. To come up with ideas, suggestions and advise on matters such as:  

- Faculty professional development,  

- research, scholarly, and creative opportunities for faculty  

- faculty evaluation policies and implementation  

- faculty motivation and wellbeing,  

- faculty recruitment and retention  
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(C4).  The Students Affairs Committee:  
1. To review and recommend policies and procedures for students extra-curriculum 

activities, both at the graduate and undergraduate levels; 

2. To review student affairs strategic plans  

3. To frame issues and advise on such matters as  

- student social life   

- student discipline  

(C5).  The Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee: 

 

1. Working within the ZU framework, the Learning Outcomes Committee will be 

charged with the following:  

2. to guide the learning outcomes assessment process at IIWS 

3. to ensure effective compliance with the requirements of the relevant accreditation 

bodies. 

4. To conduct  and implementing appropriate assessment procedures, timelines, 

documentation, and learning outcomes assessment at IIWS programs at the Graduate 

and undergraduate levels. 

 

Setting up Committees  

- The IIWS Executive Director will be responsible for setting up committees on annual 

bases, supervising their performance, and  maintaining updated records on their 

activities. 

- The IIWS  Director may delegate some of these tasks to one of his assistants;  

- IIWS various committees shall provide the following information: charge, current 

academic year members, and monthly meeting schedule.  

- Committees members shall hold regular meetings, directly or via videoconference  

- An agenda will be distributed in advance of committee meetings.  
 


